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SOUTH WESTHRN RAILWAY

RA,}LWAY RECRUITME$IT CELL,

Old GM's ofiics Gomptex, ?nd Floor, club Road, Ke8hwapur. llubbaui{80023

Website: www'rrchulrli'in

e
Date:20.06.2019

ALL PHODs/HODs,
GM(PYRWF/YNK,
CAOICN/BNC
;til;;r.Hi,6gc,MYS,
CWMs/UBLS and MYSS
Dy.CMM/GSDIUBL and MYS
Dt.cE/TMoIYPR

sub:GeneralDepartmentalCompelitiveExaminalion(GDCE)for
filling up of posts of Goods Guard,.station Master and Jr.clerk-cum'Typist

in Levei-S, Level-6 and Levet-2 of 7h cPC in south western Ratlway

Ref : rna office Employment Notification No.01/2019, dtd'08'09.2017.

As per the instructions of Railway Board vide letter No'E(NG)l-2011/FM',l/2 daied

20.10.2014(RBf r'ro.rrsiioi+l in" eOir wlt henceforth be conducted by RRC/Hubli'

nccordingly, fmpnyrneni Notification No.0112019 dtd-20.06.2019 has been issued for

circutatioi on Soitn Wesi"* R"it*ry and RWFIyNK for filling up of vacancies of Goods

Guard, $tation Master and Jr.clerk-cum-Typist in Level-5, Levet-6 and Level-2 of 7h oPC'

The Employment Notification No.o1l2019 d1d.20.06.2019 is enclosed herewith for

wide publicity oi tt',* ""*" "nd 
may ensure that, the notilicalion is displayed at field units far

puniiditv ior itre beneflt of out station candidates. The same has also been uploaded in the

website of RRC/SWR 1.s.' ""'".,- 
rrclrrhli irt

Lastdate of submission of ONLINE application is {5'07'20'19'

on submission of application by the applicants, lhe sanr-q will be sent to respective

nioi*ionTun:*lli" p-i*"".!i riepaaml,nr of flqs., UFL SB.g, Mys, ,cAo/cNiBNC, 
uBLs

(including the details ;i'[SDlU'g-ti'anJ rUVSb (irrcluding the details of GSD/MYS) and

RWf/YNk for ON Lll"lE verification.

Designated officers of HqrslDivision/units wilt be provided ID and Password The

rtqrstOiv6ioi/Units will verify tfrejgliir;31l.::trV the conec'tnetuiif* data as per the SR

and other details, mare iLlcteLE/iNELlclBLE and submit to RRC oNLINE for furlher

pir*..r o-"- ttre o*tairs 
"ie 

verified and submitted by lhe designated officers, no further

veriflcation will be Con" ,t i,ry i-rrt during the selection- process.. Hence the lgfYitg
Offieers should 

"nr"r"in**rr*"tn*.* 
otthe data before submission lo RRC after OI{LINE

x '-!rlv
-<.\ /

"a'\L-su',"/ \./r\ \r\', ..-. \ 0u\
(ArbfRa'viche\tu)
. CHAIRMAN

Railway Recruitment Cell/SWR

No. SWR/RRC/ 563/EN.No.01 /201 9/GDCE(GG*SM*JCCT)/20 1 e

verification.

Encl: As above

copy : Secy. To GM for kind information oJ GM

SDGM/SWR/UBL for kind information'
pCpOlSWntUBL, PFAISWR for kind infomtation

Chairman, RRB/BNC fo1 ki1! information'
Director, RCT/BNC for kind information'
All Branch Off iceri HQrs./$WR
CS/SWRMUiSWR/UBL for information'
GS/AISCTREIJAIOBCREA/UBL for information'
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SCIUTH WESTERN RAILWAY
RAILWAY RECRUITMENT CELL,

old GM's Omce complex, 2* Floor, Club Road, Keshwapur, Hubbaili-58oozo
website: www.rrchubli,in

General DepartmentalCornpetitive Examinatlon (GDCE) Notification No.01/2019
(Only tor Regulat Serving Raitway Employees oIStrtR and RWFNNK)

Date of lssue; 20-06-20{} Fate & Time of Closing: 23.45 hrs. of 't5-07-2019

Educational Qualificalion SlaUe of exanr l

from recognized

In tems oi the inslructions issued vide Railway Board's letter No.E(NG)l-92lPM?116 dtd.20.00.1993
(RBE No.i29l{993) and other instnrciions issued frorn time to tinro, applications are hereby rnvited
ONLINE for fiUing up sf ZO po$ts of Gootts Guard in level.S in Operating Departmerrt, 42 posts of
Station Maeter in level-S in Operating Department and 117 posts in Jr.Clork,cum-Typist iri level"?
irr the Ministerial Cadre on South Westenr Railway through General Departrnental Competitive
Examinaiion (GDCE) from all the eligible regular slrving ftailway employees of South Westerrr
Railway and RWFI/NK as on the date of issue of notificalion.

The s€rving regular ernployees of Divisions/UnitvWorkshopsiHeadquarters of Souih Westem
Railway and Rail Wreel Factoryl/elahanka (RWF^/NK) except RPF/RPSF personnel, Law
Assistant, Catering lnspector & Accounts Cadre, inespective of the cadre in which they are
working may register their applications for GDCE ONLINE within lhe stipulaled dale and lime as per
the instruciions given below.

Breakup of the vacancies, Educational Qualiflcation/Medical Fitness and stages of examination are
indicated as under:-

\

2.

J.

Sl. I Nameofthe
No. i Post

Goods Guard
or its cquivalent

Degree Fom recognized
Univereity or its equiyalenl

or its equivalent
less flran 50% mark6 in lhe

. 50% marks it not to be
upon in 6ase of SC / SI
with Benchifi ark Oisability

a*d candidales
qualifications higher

t2th (*Z 513961. Typing proficiency
/ Hindi on Coltrpute!

I

Easrd Tes,t (CBT) folloy?ed,
lP drcffimt vorifs(bn &l
[.,iedjcl &ailhalion I

T$o Stage Examination lCodDUls BasPd 'Iedl
1Cef1 ana lor lhosei

d/ slr0djlsted 3si
t!{sii h CBTI
3lloo Aptilildc l est

$d.l by driarrneni
& Uad.cli

lwostageEiantirralioa- l

I

,.i

'1

;l

A-ll
(Ae y-Two)

c-ll
(Cey-Two)

'olvitrg Ty?lflg lest ardl
T lollovred by docrmenll
ilr*ton I MMir:3ll
rdnnilldd I

ll
L]

4. AGE LIMIT: - The upper age limit will be 42
candidates and 47 years for SC/ST candidales.

years for General carlbidates, 45 years fof OBC
The age will be reckoned,as on 01.07.2019"

te of Birth Lower

1B to 47 01_07.2001
92.47.1974 02.07 "1572

5, PROOF OF AGE: - Matriculatior/SSC/SSLCIHSC Certificate or mark sheet indicating Dete of Birth
issued by Board OR School leaving/Transfer certificate issued by School/College Authority-

. -,r/'\/
" {1,\-/

//'-A t/
/ r'"i'
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Jr.Cl(}rt*
curn-Typist

02"07,1977
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'cation: Candidates snouro2posses lhe prescribed (rfJt\t Educational Qualification: Candidates should posses the prescribed educational qualification
inclicated above) from recognized Board/University/lnstitrrte as on the date of Notiflcation\ u
Candidates having higher educational qualification may also apply. Those candidates lvho arev
appearing in and/ or awaiting results of the flnal examination need NOT apply. Candidate should
P?gseg?es the requigite educatiqnal/te,sh,fr.ical qualitiqdisa,eo t[e date qf notification and thqffi--

7. ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA

7.1 Zoneof Consideration:
(a) Eligible staff working in the Levels of posfs lower than the Levels of the posts for which GDCE is
being conducted are eligible to appear in GDCE selections for alt categories.

(b) Eligible staff wo*ing in same Levels of posts for which GDCEs are being conducted are eligible
to appeer in selection for GDCE from non,safety to safety categories as welt as safety to safety
category posts (Authority; RBE No.l2t2t17 dated 24-07-2017).

7.2 RPFIRPSF personnel are not eligible to apply in terms of Raitway Board's letter
No.E(NGlll2002/PM2/9, dtd.11.08.2003 (RBE lrlo.139/2003) and Law Assistent, Catering
ln$pector & Accounts Cadre are not eligible to apply in terms of Railway Board's letter
No.E(NG)|/2000/PN2/12, dtd.21.08.200r (RBE No.165/2001).

B. APPLICATION FEE : NIL

S. MOOE OF APPLICATION

9.1 Applications shoutd be registered ONLINE by filling up the required details in the prescribed format,

as will be made available in the website of RRC/SWR i.e., ,n+ru'r,r:rchli:li.in The application has to be
{illed up carefully duly follovring the steps and instructions, as provided on the website. The
application portalwill be open from 244G2O'|9 till '15-07-2019

9.2 ln case any employee has any difiiculty in registering his application ONLINE, they can use the

'Contact Us' button in the applicalion portal. We will try to address yr:ur queries in two working days.
Altematively you also can send a mail to S$SS{t$.EXf&jq*;-3lLtg19l or reply to any of the emails
vuhich lhey get during the course of registration.

9.3 To avoid last minute rush, candidates are advised in their own intercst to register therr applications
ONLINE well before the closing date, since there may be possibility of failure/ inability to log on to
the web.site of RRC/SVYR on aceounl of heavy load on the internet or website jam during last days.
Candidates desiring to make any conectjons in the application already filled can do so before tlre
FINAL SUBMISSION beiilg clicked on ONLINE registration. Aflerfinal submission and'aonfirmation,
no provision for editing the dala is allowed.

9.4 The last date/ time for ONLINE registration is 15-07-2019 at 23-45 hrs. Railway Administration uvill

not bear any responsibility if the candidates are not able to register their applications ONt-lNE urilhin

the last dateitime, for any reason whatsoever.

10. Steps to be followed white registering the ONLINE Application:

10.1 Go to RRC/SWR website $r.Mry_nShUEliJ11.

'10.2 Follow the steps mentioned in the applicaiion portal and fill up the details. Document proof
should be uploaded wheneverasked.

10.3 Candidates are advised to use their working mobile number and E mail for the purpose of fillilrg
up application. There will be N0 paper con'espondence and all the information would be sent
through EMS and Email. lf in case no email is seen in inbox, piease check yeur spam folder.
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10.4 After filling up the details and reading the decleration; Click on the preview button. The a
can go through the details on using the preview button. At any stage before final subn
application can be edited by ciicking the sections shown on lhe top. Once the ap
submitted there is no scope tor editing, Candidates are advised to download or take a printout
epplication once it is submitted.

On submission of apBlication'by the applicants, the same will be sent to respective Division/Units
(i.e. Personnel Department of HQrs., UBL, SBC, MYS, CAO/CN, TMO/HO; UBL$ (including tlre
details of GSD/UBL) and MYSS (including the details of MGSD/AP) and RWFI/NK for ON LINE
veriiication.

Dbsignated Officers of HQrs/Division/Units will be provided lD and Password. The
HqrslDivision/Units will veriry the detsils and ceiliry the conectness of the date as per the SR and
other details, make 'TELIGIBLE 'r'i'lNELlGlBLE" and submit to RRC ONLINE for fu'rther process.
Once the details are verifled and submitted by the designated officers, no further verification will
be done at any level during the selection process. Hence the verifying Officers should ensure the
coneclness of the data before subrnission to RBC after ONLINE verification,

11, ONLYONH.APPLICATION:

11.1 The candidates may opt for any one OR all the posts noiified in the Notification as per their
etigibility/Educational qualification. For the purpose of submission of applications for differerrt
posts notified, candidates need not login multiple times. Once they login to the portal, they may
click on the posts they desire to apply under GDCE as per their eligibility/ Educational qualification
as prescribed

11.2 Candidates should note that once they'subrnit the application, they cannot apply again even if
they want to apply for a different post. Hence due care should be taken while filling up details and
posts being applied for

Note: ln case lhe applicatioh is rejected for any reason, SMS and e-mail alerts will also be senl i<r

the candidates on their registered mobile number and email lD, Iurrrished by lhem ciuring tlreir
ONLINE application. Candidates whose applicationlcandidature is rejected will NOT be intinlated
by post.

THE ELIGIBLE GANDIDATES SHOULD TREAT THAT THIS NOTIFICATION ITSELF IS AN
. ALERT NOTICE FOR CONDUCTING COMPUTER BASED TEST (CBT) EXAMINATION

WHICH WILL BE ADVISED AT SHORT NOT]CE BY RRC/SWR.

12. Employees who are selected are liable to be posted to any Division/Unit of South Western
Railway. Those who are not willing for posting involving transfer, need not apply. The
allotment of division/unit of the selected candidates/employees will be at the discretion of the
administration, subject to availability of GDCE quota vacancies. Candidates/Employee has no

Last date/ time for ONLINE registration is 1$-07-20f 9 /23.45 h.rs. RRClHubli will not bear any
responsibitity if the candidates are not able to register their applications ONLINE within the last
dateltime, for any roason whetsoevor. i ) 

:

A recent passport size color photograph (not older than one month) without oap and withoul
wearing the coloured glasses along with his/her signature below the photograph in jpg/jpeg file
format should be uploaded ONLINE along with a photograph of signature

The candidates shall also upload the EducationaliDegree/Convocation/Passing Certific;lte.
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16.

16,1

16.2

16.3

15.4

-4-
SELECTION PROCESS

,{

I
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i,l

The selection for the posts notrfied in this Notification will be by Computer Based Test (CBT).
There will be separate Computer Based Test (CBT) examination for each post for which the
cAndidates have submitted their ONLINE applicalion.

The questions set in the Computer Based Test (CBT) will be of Multiple,Choice Objeclive Type.
Tho question paper will be set in Bilingual, i.e. in English and llindi.

The standard of examination shall be like that of Direct Recruilment conducted by RRBs. The
questions for the Computer Based Test (CBT) will generally be in conformity with the
educational standards prescribed for lhe post. The questions are likely to irrclude subjects
periaining to General awarenessr Arithmetio, General lntelligence and Reasoning. The question
paper will have100 questions for NTPC categories i.e., Station Master 1 Goods Guard / Junior
Clerk-cum-Typist; each carrying one mark and the duration of the examination is 90 minutes.

There will be negative marking in CBT examination and marks will be deducted for each
wrong sns!,iver @ 1/3 of the marks allotted for each question.

16.5 ln case the exam is needed lo be conducted in multiple shifts, normalized scores will be used to
obtain the flnal merit list.

16.6 The Computer Based Test (CBT) examination will be conducted by RRC/Hubli and the date of
examinations will be notified by RRC/Hubli in due course through SMS on registered mobile
numbers & E-Mail address registered in the applications and on website of RRCIUBL.

16.7 Dtrring examination candidates should read the instruclions on the computer terminal DASIi
BOARD carefully and follow lhem scrupulously. Failure to comply with the instructlons may lead
to disqualification of candidature.

1S.8 The recruiimertt process may change for any category of the post notified, as per the latest
guidelines issued from time lo time.

16.9 Employees selected under GDCE Scheme shall be subjected to initial training of the sarne
duration prescribed for Direct Recruitees as the case may be.

17, MOBILE PHONES, PAGERS, CALCULATORS OR ANY OTHER. 
"O*'U''**'COMMUNICATION/ELECTRONIC DEVTCE/ GADGETS ARE PROHIBITED: i ,

17,1 Candidates are prohibited from carrying mobile phones, pagers, catculators or any other
computing/communicationlelecironic Oevice/ gadgets to the examination center. lf any candidate
is found to be in possession of suclr device/gadgets in working or in switched off condition in the
examiilation hall, his/her candidature shall be cancelled forthwith and he/she v'rill be debarred
from future examinations conducted by RRC. tn addition such employees are tiable to be taken up
under appropriate disciplinaryl criminal proceedings.

17.2 Candidates are strictly advised, in their own interesl, not to bring any valuables ancl prr:hibited
iterns to the venue of ihe examination, as anangement for safe-keepin0 cannot be assured.

18. HALL TICKET {E-ADMTT GARD) FOR ONLINE EXAMINATION: :

18.1 E-ADMIT CARDS to the eligible candidates will be made available on the website aborrt two
weeks before the Computer Based Test {CBT}. Eligible candidates should log in at the link
provided on RRC website using Registration Number and DOB, clownload the E-ADMIT CARD
and take a printout.
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18.2 candidates musl bring their E-ADMlr cARDs duly obtaining the signature of ihe
supervisor/controlling officer in the space provided on the E-ADMlr GARD, while
the computer Based rest {cBT). This tantamount to a relieving letter for the'pur
attending the CBT by the conoerned cnntrolling authority.

'ls'3 RRC will not entertain any request lor any change in exantinalion centre attottea to
candidates.

19.

eligible

Contd...6

Document Verification/Medical examination i
For the post cf $tation Master, Aplitude Test will be conducted for the candidates shorilistedlas
per merit in the CBT Examinalion. Affer finalizing the results of the CBT/Aptitude examination,
candidates who have qualified in ihe CBl/Aptitude examination to the exteRt required as perthe
notified vacancies will have to submit the Original Acedemic/TechnicaUCommunity oertificates at
the respective allotted Divisionstunits for scrutiny. On satisfaclory Document VerifiLation, ihey will
be direcled for appropriale medical examination as prescribed at Para 03 above. Save as above
in. the cases of Goods Guard and Jr.Clerk-Cum-Typist tor document verificalion and Medical
examination.

20. GENERAL

20.1 Before applying, the Candidates should carefully read the instructiotrs and ensure that he/she
fulfills all the prescribed eligibility criteria at the time of ONLTNE REGTSTRATION of application as
per the Notification.

24.2 The number of vacancies shown in this Notification are provisional and the same are liable to
increase or decrease depending upon the actual needs of the administration at the lirne of
finalization of selection.

20.3 The vacancies are to be filled up in various DivisionsiUnits of South Western Railway. Ttre
selected candidates are liable to be posted anywhere on South Westem Railway. Decision of
Railway Administration in lhis regard shall be final.

2a.4 Railway Administration reserves the right 10 alter the mode of exarninatiorrs or re-conduct the CBT
examination or to cancel part or whole of any process of the setection at any stage without
assigning ?n! rs6ssn.

20.5 RRC reserues the right to conduct the examination in batches on various daies and locations as
decided bythe RRC.

20'6 The selecied employees under GDCE will have 10 pa$s the prescribed training courses prior to
appointment to the posl for which selected under GDCE wherever applicable.

20.7 The scheme of GDCE will be implemented accor.ding to the guidelines issued by Railway Eoard
and will be birrding on all.

20.8 Candidate's biometric data caplure andior videolstill photography will be done before admitting to
tlte examinalion hall or in the examination hall/during lhe examination. Candidates must co.
operate with examination conducting oflicials. ,

20.s

21,

21.1

21.2

zt.t
21.4
21.5 '

Sparing of the candidate for taking the examination and issuing necessary duty passes, if
required, as per rule, wilt be the responsibiliiy of lhe concerned oificelunit where the candidate is
presently working, No travel authority shail be provided by RRC.
INVALID APPLICATIONS: Applications with the following deficiencies witl be summanty rejected.

Applications which are incomplete in any manner
Applications of candidates not possessing the prescribed educational qualifications.
Applications of candidates not fulfilling lhe age conditions.
lf more than one applicaiion registered by the sarne candidate, all such applications will be
rejected.

21 .6 Applications without uploading photograph, signature and certificate w.r.t. Eelre
21 .7 Applications where the required docuatents are nol uploaded. _/^'M,/Jv)'/1
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26.

I

iNOTE: The list ls,only illqstraiive {riil ,not exhaustive. The applications will be rejected on

, irregularityrdeftciency notieed by tfie RRC at any stage and considered sufiicient for rejeetion.

:.22.1 Candidates are wamed that, they should not fumish any particutars that are false or suppress any
, material information while regi$tering lhe ONLtllE Application. :

,.2#,2 Candidates shall not bring or attunpt to bring any political or other inlluence to fufher his/her
interest in resped of selection proess-

22.3 Any misconduct on the part of the candidate at any part of the seleciion process is strictiy, prohibited ,and suc,ti misconduc{ will lead to disqualification of the candidature and also

,22"4 lndulgence in any malpractices/misconduct will result in the rejection of the candidature at arty

, $tage af selection in addition ta initiation of appropriate Disciplineryl0riminal proceeding$"

DECISION OF RRC TO BE FINAL

ln all matters connected wlth the GDCE notitied vide this notification; the <lecision of the
RRf will befiral and binding on ell.oncemed.

'?4. ABBREVATION$ U$ED

i?:$.
1..

$C-$cheduled Caste; $T.$cheduled Trihe; OBC*Olher Backward Classes; UR'Un Reserved.

This notific#tion rnay be' given wide publicity among all the staff , of the

DivisionsAAforkshops/Unils/RWFIYNK to avoid any complainls at a later date.

The employees are advised to check the website i.e. v,ryr,ru"nsht,l*li.it1 regularly till finalization of
eelection prosess-for updatc$ iu the ruattet.

t.
Railway

Seuth Western Railway, Hubballi

i rlit
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